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Urgent/Emergent Care
Is Key to Value Based Care

5  Reasons



Background 
Emergency medicine (EM), or unscheduled care, must be part 
of a health care organization's successful transition to value-
based care (VBC). EM can take place in hospital-based 
emergency departments (EDs), free-standing EDs (FSED), 
and urgent care centers (UCCs). 
Since EM is often associated with reactive sick care, much of 
the investment in VBC is focused on preventative and wellness 
care. Understanding and managing ED performance in terms 
of quality, efficiency, and patient experience is vital to the 
transition to VBC. 

The paradox is that while the hype concerning population 
health and VBC is in part intended to reduce ED volumes, 
visits continue to grow at an impressive rate. According to the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there were 130.4 
million ED visits in the United States in 2013, or 41.9 visits per 
100 persons.1 
EDs and UCCs offer convenient access to care at any time. 
Since the Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act 
(EMTALA) requires EDs to provide care regardless of ability to 
pay, and the Affordable Care Act (ACA) has added millions to 
insurance rolls, the trend will likely continue. 
Intensified competition for patients makes ED optimization a 
business imperative, especially considering MACRA's Quality 
Payment Program (QPP). The challenge and the opportunity 
for ED professionals raises the question: "Will EM be an island, 
or act as a bridge to VBC?" 
We believe that EM should serve as a bridge rather than an 
island. In order to leverage an ED's potential to support a VBC 
transition strategy, performance must be optimized. Here are 
five reasons why. 

5 Reasons Urgent/Emergent Care Is Key 
to Value Based Care
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5 Reasons EM Performance Must Be 
Optimized 

1. EMs Are a Front Door to Profitable Services 

Emergency departments -- and to an increasing degree, urgent 
care centers -- are the conduit for establishing a relationship 
and clinical pathway for serving the health needs of the 
population, particularly for the elderly and the sickest. Dr. Greg 
Hendley, chairman of Emergency Medicine at the University of 
California, Los Angeles, summed it up: "The ED will become 
even more important as a hub for coordinating comprehensive 
outpatient services”.2 
According to Dr. Rebecca Parker, president of the American 
College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP): "70 percent of 
inpatient admissions come through the ED." Not only will ED 
optimization drive profitability, but also downstream ancillary, 
inpatient, and lower-cost outpatient options.  

2. Consumerization of Healthcare 
 
One of the byproducts of the healthcare debate and the 
increasing cost of healthcare is that we, as consumers, are 
paying closer attention to the cost and value of our care. In 
other words, from a consumer perspective, healthcare is 
beginning to behave more like other markets where a buyer of 
services weighs cost, quality, and the utility of the service to 
decide which services to purchase.  
For an ED, patient satisfaction and its impact on the 
department's reputation have been a constant focus. EDs with 
poor reputations extend that, not only to their facilities, but also 
to their health systems. This, coupled with increasing price 

transparency and patient satisfaction scores, empowers 
consumers to vote with their feet.  

3. Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act 
 
Further extending the trend toward higher value healthcare is 
MACRA, the legislation designed to move physician 
reimbursement to one of two new QPPs, the Merit-Based 
Incentive Payment System (MIPS) and the Alternative 
Payment Model (APM). 
ACEP has developed a series of quality measures specifically 
for EM. Providers will soon face penalties and incentives that 
will increase each year. Also increasing will be the number of 
measures that providers will be required to report.  
The MIPS measures for EM fall into the following groupings: 

• Quality, or effective clinical care (e.g., sepsis detection 
and treatment) 

• Patient experience (e.g., length of stay (LOS), patient 
satisfaction) 



• Efficiency and cost-reduction (e.g., unnecessary 
testing, practice variability, and service utilization) 

• Population health (e.g., tobacco cessation for asthma 
or COPD patients) 

• Patient safety (e.g., pregnancy tests for females with 
abdominal pain) 

4. Competitive Differentiation 
 

To sustain and grow market share, providers are looking for 
ways to differentiate their offerings. Since the ED is the front 
door into healthcare organizations, EDs that implement a 
center of excellence program will become an integral part of 
the hospital and its system-wide growth strategy. 

5. Innovation in Emergency Medicine 
 
When it comes to information to base innovation on, nowhere 
is there more volume, variety, and atomic-level operational 
data than in an ED. The chart on the left illustrates a typical 
day in the life of an ED in terms of activity and the clinical and 
operational data collected with each activity. 
The focus on innovation is top of mind in the C-Suite. Dr. 
Stephen Klasko, CEO of Jefferson Health System, recognized 
the importance of the ED as a place for innovation and VBC 
when he said: 

The Prescription for ED Optimization  
There are many factors that can influence performance. For 
EM to fully participate and contribute to VBC, the key will be to 
unlock the treasure trove of data locked away in various 
sources. Yet EDs struggle to obtain the timely, relevant, and 
actionable information that's required to optimize performance.  
The prescription lies in the deployment of a purpose-built 
performance analytic application that enables ongoing 
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The gauntlet I've thrown down is I want 
Jefferson to be the first academic medical 
center where you can advance your career 
based on entrepreneurism and innovation. 
Emergency Medicine can provide answers 
and solutions for healthcare's triple aim of 
better health, better care, and lower costs 
based on the ED serving as a nexus for care 
coordination.3
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monitoring, timely problem identification, root-cause analysis, 
and collaborative process improvement. 
A purpose-built EM analytic application combines a deep 
understanding of how users consume information, and the 
important relationships that exist between high-level metric 
trends and atomic-level detail. Clinicians can define and 
explore what views and details matter beyond a set of metrics, 
and identify new insights within seconds. While fundamental 
data tells us what happened, a purpose-built EM analytic 
application can explain why it happened. It can empower 
clinicians and care managers to intervene and improve. 
This type of analytical application can optimize ED 
performance, which is critical to VBC, in the areas of: 

• Departmental efficiency (Increasing patient throughput 
by reducing LOS and ED crowding) 

• Measuring provider performance against targets and 
peer performance  

• Quality, risk, and patient safety (Readmissions, 
adherence to protocols, MIPS) 

• Patient experience 
Since it is likely that private payers will follow the MACRA 
reporting and reimbursement model, knowing how you are 
performing is imperative. Advanced EM analytics can reveal 
underlying factors to clearly identify opportunities for 
improvement. The example below illustrates a significant spike 
in turn-around time (TAT) for admitted patients in February: 

Notice that the "left without being seen" (LWBS) measure 
follows the same pattern as TAT. We may notice walkouts 
without realizing that there is an underlying cause. Aided by 
advanced analytics we notice that ED holding -- whether due to 
hospitalist responsiveness, bed shortage, or psych holds -- had 
increased, driving up wait times and causing walkouts. 

Summary 
Reimbursement regulations, business models, and 
opportunities for clinical and patient engagement will continue 
to evolve. They all require a commitment to ED optimization. 
With the demand for urgent and emergent care service 
growing, the vital role EM will play in VBC can and should be 
dramatic. 
Patients' perception of value will play an increasing role in 
determining their choice of providers and care settings. As the 
front door to healthcare, EM offers health systems a way to 
retain and attract new patients, and refer them into a broad 
range of services. With that comes the responsibility to 
optimize quality and efficiency, and minimize risk at a 
reasonable cost in order to be competitive and profitable. 
In EM, there's an enormous opportunity to optimize 
performance by leveraging all available data with purpose-built 
analytic applications. In a study performed by d2i with a large 
ED group, the client shortened average TAT, and reduced 
LWBS from 3.7 percent to 1.5 percent. This led to real process 
changes that in turn contributed to greater ED revenues and 
upstream IP revenues.  
EM can be both an incubator and catalyst for the types of 
evidence-based performance and process improvement that's 
imperative for successful transition to VBC. To realize that 
potential, physician leaders need analytics to help them identify 
and act on opportunities to enhance the vital role EM must play 
in VBC. 



About d2i 
d2i was founded in 2010 by Scott Richards and Jonathan 
Rothman so they could provide the domain expertise they 
developed leading EM Data Management and Analytics work 
for over 20 years to an enormously important medical 
specialty. The d2i ED analytic application aggregates, 
harmonizes, and enriches data from various sources. The 
solution prepares data for submission by a Qualified Clinical 
Data Registry (QCDR) and provides Emergency Medicine with 
actionable insights that lead to performance optimization. 

d2i provides vital services to many of the largest EDs in the 
United States by imbedding best practices that have been 
learned from over 10 million ED visits into a Purpose-Built ED 
Analytic Application. d2i’s cloud based application spans the 
Clinical, Quality, Financial and Operational domains, requires 
no up-front cost, no new infrastructure, and can be 
implemented in a matter of weeks. d2i is not just a technology 
company, it offers ED advisory analytics services. d2i loves to 
share its extensive industry expertise and organic knowledge, 
to ensure that our client partners continue to stay ahead of the 
curve by rapidly identifying opportunities for improvement and 
putting them into action. 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